
 
 
 

 
 

 

Trackless Train FAQ’S 

 
 

1.     The train cannot be taken down or up steep hills, when loaded with children. Never drive 

sideways up or down a slope 

2.     You agree to seat belt all children before giving train rides. 

3.     You agree to use the train with utmost safety in mind. 

4.     Do not take train into any heavy traffic areas. (Roads, highways, etc.) 

5.     We will always blow horn before pulling out and entering pick up area. 

6.     No more than 18 kids at one time on train. 

7.     No more than 12 on the train when mixing adults plus kids. 

8.     No standing up in the train allowed. 

9.     Always shut doors before pulling out. 

10.  Always check tires for low air before and after use. 

11.  You agree to pay fixing cost for any careless use of train that may cause damage to the train. 

(Example: taking over steep hill and wreck, flip, graffiti, letting your children or kids under your 

care act carelessly) 

12.  If using for a charity or fundraiser attraction, we get 50% of the draw. 

13.  You agree that accidents can occur and you (renter) take all responsibility if any lawsuit or 

accident arises from use of the train. 

14.  You agree that the train arrived in good shape, with no major damage or flaws and free of 

graffiti. 

15.   You agree that the function of the train and rules was demonstrated to you with proper care 

from (Jumpingwithus, LLC) 

16.   Jumpingwithus staff will load train or unload from trailer. 

17.  Only trained drivers of Jumpingwithus, LLC will be allowed to transport children on the train. 

18.   Never use indoors. 

19.    We will never go through rivers or ponds or streams with the train. 

 

The Train will be inspected by Jumpingwithus, LLC today before any children were allowed to ride. 

Tires good (aired and ready) 

Seat belts good 

Hitched properly 

Engine Starts 

Full on gas 

Train is clean from all trash, debris and foreign objects. 

 


